
90-95% PLus Gas Furnaces:
Gas conversion kiT index

naTuraL To LP Gas
rxGj-

92-21519-69-11
SUPERSEDES 92-21519-69-10

srecognize this symbol as an indication of important safety information!

! warninG

!

Furnaces used on LP Gas musT be equiPPed wiTh 100% saFeTy shuT-oFF conTroLs. conversion wiTh The
correcT kiT wiLL meeT This saFeTy requiremenT. FaiLure To use The ProPer kiT can cause imProPer
Furnace oPeraTion resuLTinG in Fire, exPLosion, PersonaL injury or deaTh.
The conversion of the Air Conditioning Division furnaces must be made by a qualified service professional. Use the following conversion
kits only on the furnace model and gas control systems for which they are shown. If you do not find your exact furnace model number
and Gas Code in the kit selection chart, contact your distributor or manufacturer for help in verifying the correct kit selection for your
equipment. do not substitute kits or kit components.

how To idenTiFy The conTroL sysTem code on The Furnace To be
converTed
The model number and the control system code on the furnace to be converted are required to select the proper conversion kit. This
information is located on the rating plate of the furnace in the upper right corner just below the date of manufacture. The control system
code also referred to the gas code designates the control system as applied by the manufacturer and the type gas it was manufactured
to burn.
Control system codes outlined below represent the gas valve, control board, and igniter for each 2 character gas code.

conTroL sysTems
JC)    HONEYWELL VR8215T (60-104158-01) UTEC ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 1194-200 (62-104058-02), PSC DIRECT SPARK IGNITOR (62-24141-05)
JD)    WHITE-RODGERS 36S56-504 (60-101921-05) UTEC ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 1195-300 (62-104059-01), PSC DIRECT SPARK IGNITOR (62-24141-05)
JE)    WHITE-RODGERS 36J56-504 (60-101921-05) HONEYWELL S9233F2019 (62-104061-01), PSC DIRECT SPARK IGNITOR (62-24141-05)
JR)    WHITE-RODGERS 36J23-502 (60-103901-01), UTEC ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 1194-200 (62-104058-02), PSC DIRECT SPARK IGNITOR (62-24141-05)
KA)    WHITE-RODGERS 36J23-502 (60-103901-01), UTEC ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 1194-250 (62-105217-01), RSE DIRECT SPARK IGNITOR (62-24141-05)
KD)   WHITE-RODGERS 36J56-504 (60-101921-05), UTEC ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 1095-300 (62-106321-01), DIRECT SPARK IGNITOR (62-24141-05)
KG)   WHITE-RODGERS 36J56-504 (60-101921-05), HONEYWELL S9233F2022     (62-104061-04), PSC DIRECT SPARK IGNITOR (62-24241-05)

examPLe: conTroL sysTem code
The control system code is “JC” from the list above. The control system in the furnace contains a Honeywell VR8215T Valve
manufactured to run natural gas.
With the model number from the rating plate, the control system code, and the type of gas it presently burns, the proper conversion kit
can now be selected.

exPLanaTion: usinG conversion kiT charT 1
STEP 1. Find the control system code letters in the Gas Code Column in the conversion kit chart.
STEP 2. The type furnace and model number are listed on the left hand column. imPorTanT: verifying the model number of the

furnace is a necessity, since there are common control system codes which are used on the 80% & 90 Plus models.
STEP 3. By going down in the control system and across in the model number line, the proper kit number can be located.

examPLe
You wish to convert a natural gas furnace model (-)95PA060(-), TZ95MSP060(-), or FF060(-)PS95M from natural gas to LP gas.
Using the information from the first example, the control system code is “JC.” Locate the control system code letters “JC” in the Gas
Code Column of Chart 1: Conversion Kits - Natural gas to LP gas. Notice the abbreviated model number class in the first column on the
left of the chart. Match your model number to the corresponding model class, and find that for U.S./Canadian models an FP38
conversion kit would be used.

These instructions also contain information pertaining to the selection of L.P. orifices at altitude.
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charT 1:  “90-95% modeLs” conversion kiTs - naTuraL Gas To LP Gas

burner oriFice siZes – LP Gas
LP Gas is a manufactured gas that has consistent heating value across most regions. The NFGC guidelines are used with the following exception: The recommended LP
Gas high altitude orifice selections differ slightly in that the NFGC LP orifice chart, as they are not accurate for Rheem products. The National Fuel Gas Code LP orifices
are based on an 11" of water column pressure at the orifice, which differs from Rheem products that use 10" of water column at the orifice. This difference requires a
deviation from the NFGC orifice size recommendations. The Sea Level input should still be reduced by 4% per thousand ft. and the orifice size must be selected based
on the reduced input selection chart below.
orifice ordering information: orifice sizes are selected by adding the 2-digit drill size required in the orifice part number. drill sizes available
are 39 through 64; metric size available 1.10mm (-90): orifice Part number 62-22175-(drill size).
example 1:  #60 drill size required – Part # 62-22175-60 example 2:  1.10mm drill size orifice required – Part # 62-22175-90

For u.s. and canada L.P. Gas orifice drill size
(4% per 1000 ft. de-rate)

90 Plus Burner Input (per burner)
14,000 BTU @ Sea Level

                                input (per                 orifice
     altitude         burner) 14000                size
   0 to 2000 ft.             14000                   1.10 mm
  2001 to 3000            12880                       #57
  3001 to 4000            12320                       #58
  4001 to 5000            11760                       #59
  5001 to 6000            11200                       #60
  6001 to 7000            10640                       #61
  7001 to 8000            10080                       #62
  8001 to 9000             9525                        #63
 9001 to 10000            8960                        #64

CM 0418

(-)92P(-)M*A
(-)95P(-)M*A
(-)92T(-)M*A
(-)95T(A/B)(-)M*A
(-)95TC(-)M*A
(-)96P(-)M*A
(-)96V(-)M*A
(-)96T(-)M*A
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